Backdrop rental: The King and I

Set of tabs for ballet: 15’ tall. 11’ wide at base, 15’ at top. Available as shown on left or accented with elephants as shown on right. $200/week. Burgundy velour panels to fly behind: four 52” wide fire retardant panels: $300/week

Prices are per week and do not include shipping, which would be $50 each direction per drop. Discount for multiple weeks. For more information, call 775-445-4250, or email Stephanie.Arrigotti@wnc.edu

Shown below in rehearsal.
Chapel tab: 8’x13’. $200/week

Shown below in rehearsal.

Palace backdrop with practical opening:
36’x15’: $395/week.
Blue velour panels for opening: $100/week

Shown below in rehearsal.

Chapel tab: 8’x13’. $200/week
Shown below in rehearsal.
Additional pieces available to accent your set

Set of two panels with pipe pockets: 4’x10’ $100/week

Shown below on set

Maps mounted on dowels for children to hold in classroom: $75/week with any other order

48”x27’

36”x27”
Palm tree Legs
8.64’ wide x 15’ tall
Rent as set for $160/week plus shipping